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Abstract
Variations in behavioral traits are widely recognized to drive animal behaviors exhib-
ited within a population. However, information on how behavior traits influence be-
havior in anthropogenically modified habitats is lacking. Many habitats have become 
highly fragmented as a result of human processes. To mitigate this and improve habi-
tat connectivity, wildlife passes are increasingly employed, with the aim of enabling 
animals to move freely between habitats. However, wildlife passes (e.g., fishways) 
are not always effective in achieving passage and it remains uncertain what factors 
play a role in an individual's likelihood of passing successfully. This study measured 
three behavioral traits (boldness, exploration, and activity) in juvenile brown trout 
(Salmo trutta; n = 78) under field conditions within a river and tested whether these 
behavior traits influenced both the passage success and the behaviors exhibited dur-
ing upstream fishway passage attempts. Although behavioral traits were found and 
collapsed into two behavioral trait dimensions, behavioral traits had low repeatability 
and so did not contribute to a personality spectrum. Boldness was found to nega-
tively influence the number of passage attempts carried out by an individual and to 
positively influence passage success, with bolder individuals carrying out fewer at-
tempts and having an increased probability of passage success. No behavioral traits 
were found to be related to other passage metrics (passage success, Time until First 
Attempt, and Passage Duration) during the first passage. But all three behavioral 
traits were significantly negatively related to the changes in passage behaviors at 
consecutive, successful passage attempts, with bolder, more exploratory and more 
active individuals passing through a fishway quicker on the second passage than on 
the first. This study suggests that bolder and more active individuals may perform 
better during fishway passage attempts, particularly within rivers where multiple 
barriers to movement exist.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

The field of animal personality (also referred to as behavioral syn-
dromes, temperament, and coping strategies; Dingemanse & 
Réale, 2005) is a rapidly expanding area of research that attempts 
to partition animal behaviors into consistent and repeatable 
traits across time and across environmental stimuli (Dingemanse 
et al., 2010; Dingemanse & Réale, 2005; Hertel et al., 2020; Sih & 
Bell, 2008; Sih, Bell, Johnson, & Ziemba, 2004; Sih et al., 2012). 
Commonly, these traits have been placed on easy- to- interpret be-
havioral axes or continuums to define behavioral traits (or behavioral 
types or behavioral tendencies; Dingemanse & Réale, 2005; Stamps 
& Groothuis, 2010), such as boldness (Álvarez & Bell, 2007; Brown 
et al., 2005), activity (Montiglio et al., 2010; Smith & Doupnik, 2005), 
sociality (Cote et al., 2011; Hirsch et al., 2017), and aggression (Bell 
& Sih, 2007; Duckworth, 2006). Correlations between repeatable 
behavioral traits then make up and constitute personality traits 
(Bell, 2007; Sih & Bell, 2008).

The role of behavioral traits in influencing how individuals be-
have has been extensively hypothesized and investigated over the 
last half- century (Conrad et al., 2011; Dingemanse et al., 2010; Sih, 
Bell, & Johnson, 2004; Sih et al., 2012). For example, the boldness 
trait has been shown to influence dispersal distance, migration 
propensity, food acquisition, and adaptation to novel environ-
ments (Chapman et al., 2011; Cote et al., 2011; Fraser et al., 2001; 
Thorlacius et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 1993). However, little work has 
been carried out to further our understanding of how individual be-
havioral traits are related to behaviors exhibited when interacting 
with anthropogenic changes to the natural environment (Sih et al., 
2011, 2012).

Habitat fragmentation occurs largely as a result of anthropogenic 
processes, affecting both terrestrial (e.g., road construction, defor-
estation, agriculture) and aquatic (e.g., construction of dams, weirs, 
and culverts) ecosystems (Haddad et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2019). 
This constrains the natural movement of animals, the consequences 
of which range from suboptimal resource acquisition (Andren, 1994; 
Saunders et al., 1991) to mortality from interactions with human- 
built structures (Brackley et al., 2018; Haigh et al., 2014; Thorstad 
et al., 2008). These negative consequences may be either direct (e.g., 
collisions with motor vehicles during road crossings, strikes from hy-
dropower turbines) or indirect (e.g., excessive energy expenditure, 
increased predation). In order to mitigate against habitat fragmen-
tation and the associated consequences, wildlife passes are increas-
ingly constructed at barriers to provide safer access routes between 
habitat patches for target species. Such wildlife passes include road 
underpasses and overpasses (Beben, 2016) and fish passes [=fish-
ways] (Noonan et al., 2012; Silva et al., 2018). Despite this, wildlife 
passes do not always mitigate the effects of barriers, with differen-
tial passage success (defined as the proportion of animals attempting 
to move across an obstacle that ultimately succeed in passing the ob-
stacle) being reported within and between species and pass designs 
(Woltz et al., 2008; Noonan et al., 2012).

Variability in passage success has been attributed to several bio-
logical factors, for example size of animal, sex, and proximity to the 
breeding period (Bunt et al., 2012; Noonan et al., 2012). However, 
understanding an animal's use of a wildlife pass is not simple. Where 
the passage success is not 100%, it is unclear whether this is a result 
of the wildlife pass not functioning properly (i.e., not encompassing 
the performance attributes of the target species), or whether the 
animal itself lacks the motivation, or has a behavioral predisposition 
to not use it (Castro- Santos & Haro, 2010). This is particularly im-
portant to distinguish in riverine environments where, due to the 
linear nature of rivers, aquatic fauna are limited to bidirectional 
movements and often cannot use another route around an obstacle.

Recent theoretical work on fish passage has postulated that 
bolder individuals may have an increased chance of succeeding in 
upstream passage via a fishway at a dam (Hirsch et al., 2017). This 
theory is driven by the idea that bolder individuals are more likely 
to move to empty areas sooner than shy individuals, and thereby 
increase the speed and distance of dispersal within a population 
(Chapple et al., 2012; Fraser et al., 2001). If this were to be the case, 
where bold individuals are more likely to succeed in passage of dams 
and weirs, then bold fish might gain an evolutionary advantage over 
shy fish, particularly if habitat upstream of the dam increases overall 
fitness. Recent laboratory experiments in an artificial flume- cascade 
simulating barrier passage appear to support this hypothesis, show-
ing that boldness is positively related to upstream passage rate for 
brown trout (Salmo trutta; Jones et al., 2021). However, Landsman 
et al. (2017) failed to identify any relationship between an individu-
al's boldness and the probability of passage success at a nature- like 
bypass for rainbow smelt (Osmerus mordax) in an in situ study.

The costs of barriers to movement on an individual's fitness are, 
however, not solely dependent on whether the animal is able to pass 
the barrier or not, but also dependent on the behaviors exhibited 
while doing so (Castro- Santos et al., 2009; Silva et al., 2018). The 
array of behaviors exhibited by individuals during passage of barriers 
to movement, such as the number of passage attempts carried out, 
the speed and duration of approach to the barrier, the search for 
passage routes, and the speed of passing the barrier, can all impact 
on an individual's fitness. These impacts may occur either through 
increased energy expenditure (although this may only account for a 
small fraction of available energy), or through increased exposure to 
predation (Silva et al., 2018). For juvenile fish dispersing upstream or 
that have been displaced downstream as a result of elevated flows, 
failure to pass upstream or depletion of motivation as a result of sev-
eral passage attempts, or increased passage duration, may ultimately 
prevent them from accessing areas of underutilized and thusly more 
abundant resources, impacting on their long- term fitness with po-
tential diminished growth opportunity (Forty et al., 2016). As pas-
sage behaviors observed at fishways are not the same across all 
individuals (e.g., some involve few attempts and pass quickly, others 
involve more attempts and may pass more slowly), it is important to 
understand the drivers of these variations. Environmental variables 
(e.g., river flow) are recognized to influence passage behavior (Dodd 
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et al., 2018; Winter et al., 2016), but information on the relationships 
between behavioral traits and passage behavior is missing.

The keys elements of fish passage at a barrier with a fishway are 
as follows: the approach to the obstacle, the search for routes to 
pass it (often associated with one or more attempts) and the passage 
of the obstacle. These behaviors can be expected to be associated 
with boldness (approach of obstacle and entering passage route), ex-
ploration (searching for passage route), and activity (searching for 
passage route and passing the weir). For this reason, this study aimed 
to measure these three behavioral traits from juvenile brown trout 
in an open field experiment, and investigate the role of these in de-
termining individual differences in passage behaviors (time taken to 
approach the fishway, time taken to pass through the fishway, and 
the number of passage attempts made) and the ultimate success in 
passing the weir using a fishway.

In northern temperate zones, river fragmentation has heav-
ily impacted on brown trout populations. This is largely a result of 
size- related passage ability and selectivity by barriers to migration 
whereby larger individuals are more likely to succeed in passing 
upstream of an obstacle (Jones et al., 2021; Lothian et al., 2020; 
Noonan et al., 2012). Given that the reproductive component of 
a population can stem from any of the phenotypes which can be 
classified into discrete size groupings (Birnie- Gauvin et al., 2019; 
Ferguson et al., 2019), smaller phenotypes can be severely curtailed 
in their migratory range, potentially being denied access to suit-
able spawning grounds. Juvenile brown trout can also exhibit high 
degrees of dispersal, both upstream and downstream (Ferguson 
et al., 2019), and so are impacted by barriers to movement. Although 
there are differences in the expression of behavioral traits in juvenile 
and adult individuals (Sih & Bell, 2008), juvenile brown trout were 
selected for this study as they are more easily accessible year- round, 
and they generally lack certain intrinsic factors (such as sexual mat-
uration) that might alter behavioral traits and passage motivations.

The predictions for this study were that those individuals which 
were bolder, more exploratory and more active would (a) approach 
the fishway quicker, (b) exhibit fewer passage attempts before com-
pleting passage, (c) have a shorter passage duration, and (d) have a 
greater passage success than those which were shyer, less explor-
atory, and less active. Furthermore, behavioral traits were compared 
against the passage behaviors observed during multiple passages to 
investigate the role that behavioral traits have on the cumulative im-
pact of multiple passage.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site

This study was conducted on the River Deerness, northeast England, 
between 20 July and 14 September 2018. The Deerness is approxi-
mately 19 km in length, drains an area of 36 km2, and in its lower 
reaches has an average flow of 0.5 m3/s (Winter et al., 2016). A verti-
cal ~2- m high weir (54°46′45.53″N, 1°40′8.80″W; Figure 1) was de-
termined to be a barrier to fish movement, and a nature- like bypass 
was installed in 2013. A nature- like bypass is designed to mimic the 
river conditions as best as possible (Jungwirth et al., 1998). This by-
pass is 36 m in length and 2 m wide, with a slope of 2.7% (Tummers 
et al., 2016). The vertical weir currently acts as a dam with water 
only overflowing it during high- flow events, therefore almost entirely 
diverting the river through the bypass channel. A telemetry study 
using wild brown trout translocated from home sites upstream to 
downstream of the weir, immediately after the construction of the 
bypass, showed that 70.2% of those translocated returned upstream 
(Tummers et al., 2016), suggesting that the fishway enables upstream 
passage, but that the barrier has not been fully mitigated, providing 
a possibility to examine differential passage success and behavior.

F I G U R E  1   Map of the study site on 
the River Deerness, NE England, with 
locations of PIT antennas (A1– A5) and the 
sites where behavior trials of brown trout 
were carried out (filled dot) and where fish 
were released (diamond)
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2.2 | PIT logging station network

One half- duplex (HDX) Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) sta-
tion, full- stream width, single swim- through antenna (A1), was con-
structed downstream of the release site (constructed 25 July 2018; 
one day after the first release group) to provide information on fish 
moving downstream from the release point (Figure 1). Two further 
PIT stations (constructed 20 July 2018), each consisting of two full- 
channel width, swim- through antennas, were built at the entrance 
(A2 and A3) and exit (A4 and A5) of the bypass. All antennas con-
sisted of a single winding of 6 mm2, 777 strand, braided, oxygen free, 
copper wire encased in an insulating Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) layer 
(FS Cables Ltd). Two antennas were constructed at both bypass PIT 
stations to ensure no fish were missed either entering or exiting the 
bypass (because of possible detection blocking by a tagged fish “sit-
ting” adjacent to a single antenna; Cooke et al., 2012). Therefore, 
data from A2 and A3, and A4 and A5, were combined and treated 
as single entrance and exit antennas, but with a focus on the data 
obtained on A2 and A5. Each station was operated using one reader 
unit (in- house built, Texas Instruments SX2000) via a tuning box that 
was placed on a wooden pole above flood height, and connected to 
the reader unit by buried, shielded twin- ax cable. A1 was controlled 
by a single primary drive, whereas the two bypass stations were con-
trolled by time- synchronized primary (A2 and A4) and secondary (A3 
and A5) drives. PIT stations were powered by two 12V 110Ah leisure 
batteries connected in parallel which were replaced every 3– 4 days. 
Data (date, time, antenna number, PIT tag ID) stored on a compact 
flash drive housed within the reader unit were downloaded from PIT 
stations during each battery change.

Antenna functionality and range were checked manually on each 
visit; all readers and antennas were operational for 100% of the 
study period. Detection ranges were tested with a 23 mm PIT tag, 
and identified to be ~0.3 m either side of the antenna plane. No fish 
were identified as having been missed by any antenna.

2.3 | Fish capture

For brown trout, the River Deerness is primarily a nursery stream 
and during summer almost all trout are juveniles. No Deerness trout 
have been stocked in living memory. From 2013 to 2015 length fre-
quency distribution analysis of brown trout caught in the Deerness 
summer surveys showed four modal length groups, indicative of 
consecutive age groups (Tummers, 2016). Since partial connectiv-
ity restoration in the river (Tummers et al., 2016) this has adjusted 
to just show two modal groups reflecting age 0+ and 1+, indicat-
ing that almost all trout emigrate from the stream at or before an 
age of 2 (M. Lucas, personal observation) and very few remain to 
maturity. For this study, juvenile brown trout, identified by parr- 
markings along their flanks, were captured by electrofishing 100– 
550 m upstream of the weir and translocated to downstream of 
the weir. Translocation of fish from upstream to downstream of 
the weir instigates homing in the brown trout, a response that has 

been well documented for brown trout in rivers with and without 
barriers (Armstrong & Herbert, 1997; Forty et al., 2016; Halvorsen 
& Stabell, 1990; Tummers et al., 2016), thereby providing each in-
dividual with a high motivation to use the bypass to return to their 
home pool. Electrofishing of three ~75 m sections was conducted on 
12 days (one section per day, for the first 6 days, and then the low-
est two sections for the last 6 days) between 24 July and 22 August 
2018 using pulsed DC electrofishing. Between four and nine fish of 
suitable size (>12 cm long, age 1 or more) were captured for trials in 
each electrofishing session. Captured fish were transported ~300 m 
to the behavior trial site by handheld buckets filled with river water 
(Figure 1). Once at the tagging site, fish were placed into separate 
tanks (40 L) containing river water and which were also continuously 
aerated. Partial water changes with river water were carried out 
hourly to maintain water quality and temperature close to that of 
the river. Fish were given at least 1 hr to recover before commence-
ment of trials.

2.4 | Behavior trials

Many fish behavior and personality assays are conducted under lab-
oratory conditions (Greenberg, 1992; Hirsch et al., 2017; Johnsson 
et al., 1996; van Leeuwen et al., 2016; Metcalfe et al., 2016). However, 
fish do not behave in the same manner under laboratory condi-
tions in comparison with natural settings (Höjesjö et al., 2002; van 
Leeuwen et al., 2010). Therefore, this study adapted field behavioral 
assays (Brown et al., 2005; Landsman et al., 2017) and conducted 
the trials in situ in the river with a natural river flow and substrate. 
The behavior trial procedures (detailed in Sections 2.4.2– 2.4.4) were 
adapted from those used by Cote et al. (2011).

2.4.1 | Trial enclosure

The self- supporting enclosure (80 × 80 × 40 cm; Figure 2) for be-
havioral typing trials was constructed from wire fencing of mesh size 
13 × 13 mm and held in shape by a wooden frame around the top, 
above the water level. The enclosure was placed downstream of the 
release site in a shaded (>95% tree cover) section of shallow (~15 cm 
depth) river with slow, steady flow (~0.05 m/s) and a substrate 
consisting of small pebbles and sand. To allow river water to flow 
through the enclosure unhindered and to limit the effect of the en-
closure frame on the hydrodynamics within the enclosure no vertical 
corner supports were present. An up- turned pot with an opening cut 
out of one side was placed off- center (Figure 2), with the opening di-
rected upstream, to provide a shelter for the fish. Another up- turned 
pot was placed over the shelter to prevent the fish from leaving 
the shelter during acclimatization, but which was then removed to 
start the behavior trials. Fish behavior was monitored using a cam-
era (Finepix F600EXR, Fujifilm) positioned perpendicularly directly 
overhead with no human presence within 15 m of the enclosure for 
the duration of the trial.
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In total, 78 fish were behaviorally typed (Table 1), ranging from 
four to nine fish per day, with trials carried out between 1000 and 
1515 hr. Behavior trials were conducted between 24 July and 22 
August 2018, but were not carried out on days where rain was 
forecasted, nor on days that were windy (>24 km/h wind speed for 
Durham City [~5 km from the trial site]; similar to the criteria used 
by Landsman et al. (2017)) to ensure that there was a) suitable water 
clarity for filming (rain and wind would disturb the surface layer and 
cause turbidity within the water column), and b) no disturbance to 
the fish that might alter their behavior.

After the initial behavior trial period, a subset of fish (n = 12) 
were recaptured (4 and 5 September 2018) during electrofishing 0– 
550 m upstream of the weir and reassayed to measure repeatability 
of behavior scores. More than 12 fish were preferred for retriallng, 
but no more could be caught. The time between first and second 
behavioral assays ranged from 13 to 41 days for the 12 fish.

2.4.2 | Boldness trial— shelter departure latency

Boldness was measured as the latency time for a fish to leave the 
shelter into the natural environment of its own volition. A fish was 
placed inside the shelter and allowed to acclimatize for 20 min. After 
this time, the door to the shelter was removed, enabling the fish to 
travel freely from the shelter into the enclosure. The fish was given 
a maximum time period of 15 min to leave the shelter. For those fish 
that left the shelter within that time, a shelter departure latency (s) 
was calculated as the time taken to leave. For those fish that had not 
left the shelter, they were given a ceiling value of 900 s (however, 
due to them not leaving the shelter, other behavior scores could not 
be obtained and so these fish were removed from certain analyses). 
A fish was defined as leaving the shelter when its eyes passed the 
plane of the shelter opening for more than 10 s. This was determined 
post- experiment through analyzing video footage.

2.4.3 | Exploration trial— area of enclosure explored

After the fish had left the shelter, its exploration of the enclosure 
was monitored for 10 min by video recording. Video recordings were 
analyzed following the methods used by Hirsch et al. (2017). Frames 
(image stills from the video) were extracted from the video footage 
at one second intervals using the ffmpeg software package (ffmpeg.
zerano.com). One second intervals ensured sufficient time for fish 
displacement between successive images without losing detail in the 
movement which might have resulted in under- representative area 
explored being calculated. It was assumed that the fish moved in a 
straight line for each 1 s interval. Each frame was then analyzed in 
ImageJ (imagej.nih.org). The x-  and y- coordinates of the midpoint be-
tween the eyes of each fish were extracted from each image. After 
extracting coordinates, plots of each fish's movement were made. 
For each plot, a 10 × 10 grid (equating to 8 × 8 cm grid squares) 
was overlaid onto the movement tracks, and the number of squares 
visited was counted and the area of enclosure explored (cm2) calcu-
lated, resulting in a value for exploration.

2.4.4 | Activity trial— time spent active

Activity, reported as the time (s) spent active during the exploration 
trial, was calculated as the number of frames in which a fish was 
displaced from the previous point of observation. Although activ-
ity and exploration are often heavily correlated (Cote et al., 2010, 
2011), they were deemed separate measures of behavioral traits as 
a fish might continue being active within an area that it had already 
explored.

2.5 | Fish tagging

After behavioral typing trials, fish were tagged with HDX PIT 
(23 × 3.4 mm, 0.6 g in air, Oregon RFID, Inc.) tags. This was done 
after the behavioral typing trial to ensure the effects of handling 
and tagging did not influence the results of the behavior trials 
(Wilson et al., 2017). The influence of tagging procedures and tag- 
implantation on behavior has been heavily debated, but body mass 
and fork length tag burdens of <2% have been shown to not alter 
mortality or growth rates, nor individual behavior (Brown et al., 2011; 
Jaddot et al., 2005; Vollset et al., 2020). Mean body mass tag burden 
within this study was 1.8% ± 0.6% (SD; range = 0.6%– 3%).

Fish were lightly anesthetized in a buffered solution of river water 
and tricaine methanesulphonate (MS- 222; 100 mg L- 1). Following se-
dation, each fish was measured in length (fork length; mm) and mass 
(g). A 3– 4 mm incision was made anterior to the pelvic girdle on the 
ventral surface of the fish before a PIT tag was inserted into the 
body cavity. No sutures were used to close the incision. Tag reten-
tion in juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) tagged with 23 mm PIT 
tags without suturing the incision has been shown to be high (97% 
retention; Larsen et al., 2013). All fish were left to recover in aerated 

F I G U R E  2   Plan view of behavior trial enclosure (not to scale)

http://ffmpeg.zerano.com
http://ffmpeg.zerano.com
http://imagej.nih.org
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tanks of river water until they were deemed to have completely recov-
ered from the anesthetic (~1 hr). Recovered fish were then released 
into a slow moving glide and pool with overhead tree coverage and 
a complex of tree roots in the water ~60 m downstream of the weir. 
All procedures were conducted in accordance with United Kingdom 
Scientific Procedures Act 2003 under a Home Office issued license.

2.6 | Environmental variables

Brown trout movement, including on the Deerness, can be influ-
enced by river level (Winter et al., 2016) potentially through moti-
vation, but also by modifying hydraulic conditions at obstacles and 
bypasses (Silva et al., 2018). Mean daily river discharge was obtained 
from the Environment Agency flow gauging weir at Burnhall on the 
River Browney (of which the Deerness is the major tributary) ~15 
river km downstream of the study site. River stage at the study site 
and at Burnhall are highly positively correlated (ANOVA: r2 = 0.82; 
data compared for time period 1 October 2014 to 31 May 2015).

2.7 | Statistical approach

All analyses were carried out in RStudio (v1.2.1335) using R (v3.6.0; 
R Core Team, 2014). The frequency distributions of the behavior 
traits were assessed and Shapiro– Wilks tests for normality carried 
out to assess if a spectrum of behavior traits was obtained. Shelter 
departure latency, area of enclosure explored and time spent active 
for those fish that left the shelter were checked for correlation using 
the Spearman coefficient to assess the relationship between each 
variable. A Welch two sample t test was carried out to compare the 
difference in lengths of fish that either did or did not leave the shel-
ter to assess for size bias.

2.7.1 | Repeatability of behavior trials

The data obtained from the repeated trials were compared against 
data from the original trials using the “irr” package in R (Gamer 
et al., 2019). Cohen's Kappa test was used to compare repeatability 

Date Left shelter No. tagged

Fork length (mm) Mass (g)

Mean 
(SD) Range

Mean 
(SD) Range

24/07/2018 Yes 4 153 (18) 132– 176 41 (15) 27– 62

No 1 183 (n/a) 183– 183 79 (n/a) 79– 79

26/07/2018 Yes 5 141 (11) 126– 155 33 (6) 24– 40

No 3 144 (22) 127– 169 36 (18) 23– 56

30/07/2018 Yes 6 141 (8) 131– 154 32 (5) 25– 40

No 0 — — — — 

01/08/2018 Yes 6 136 (13) 122– 158 29 (8) 21– 44

No 2 123 (4) 120– 125 21 (1) 20– 21

02/08/2018 Yes 2 146 (14) 136– 156 35 (11) 27– 43

No 4 139 (11) 130– 156 31 (9) 24– 44

07/08/2018 Yes 3 140 (4) 138– 145 31 (3) 28– 33

No 4 151 (15) 131– 165 42 (12) 25– 53

09/08/2018 Yes 5 146 (16) 126– 164 34 (11) 21– 48

No 2 166 (42) 136– 196 55 (37) 28– 81

10/08/2018 Yes 3 165 (14) 155– 182 54 (21) 39– 78

No 6 165 (15) 129– 215 53 (31) 23– 103

16/08/2018 Yes 4 148 (30) 124– 191 40 (26) 22– 79

No 3 142 (9) 132– 150 32 (7) 24– 37

17/08/2018 Yes 6 153 (23) 136– 197 42 (19) 28– 78

No 1 140 (n/a) 140– 140 31 (n/a) 31– 31

21/08/2018 Yes 3 148 (8) 141– 156 38 (7) 33– 46

No 1 131 (n/a) 131– 131 24 (n/a) 24– 24

22/08/2018 Yes 2 135 (3.5) 132– 137 27 (3) 25– 29

No 2 129 (3) 127– 131 24 (3) 22– 26

Total Yes 49 146 (16) 122– 197 36 (14) 21– 79

No 29 148 (24) 120– 215 40 ( 22) 20– 103

TA B L E  1   Summary of the fork length 
and mass of behaviorally assayed brown 
trout, and the number of fish that did and 
did not leave the experimental shelter 
during assays
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of whether brown trout left the shelter or not between the two tri-
als, providing a value of agreement between two scores from the 
same fish. Shelter departure latency, area of enclosure explored and 
time spent active were all compared between the two trials using 
Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC), a standardized and well- 
established ANOVA procedure for identifying repeatable genetic 
and behavioral traits (Lessells & Boag, 1987).

2.7.2 | Principal Component Analysis

Due to behavioral traits being correlated (Table 2), a Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) was conducted on a correlation matrix 
to assign and collapse behavior variables (of those fish that had 
left the shelter) into behavioral trait dimensions, thereby reduc-
ing the number of variables used in the statistical analyses (Cote 
et al., 2011; Quinn & Keough, 2002). Principal Component Analysis 
outputs were assessed using scree plots identifying a change in 
slope (from steep to shallow) in the reported eigenvalues for each 
Principal Component (PC) thereby examining the variation explained 
by each PC group, and the eigenvalue greater than one rule was used 
where those PC groups with eigenvalues >1 were retained (Norman 
& Streiner, 1994; Quinn & Keough, 2002). Within PC groups that 
were retained, those behavior traits with a loading score >|0.4| were 
deemed to contribute to a PC group (behavioral trait dimension; 
Guadagnoli & Velicer, 1988).

2.7.3 | Passage behavior

All models described included only fish that behavior scores were 
available for, unless otherwise stated. Fish were deemed to have 
attempted passage of the bypass when first detected on A2 and 
succeeded when first detected on A5. Proportions of released fish 
that attempted passage, and proportions of attempting fish that suc-
ceeded in passage, were calculated for all fish. Generalized linear 
models with a binomial distribution were created to model passage 
success, which included only those fish that attempted passage. 
Passage success (n = 46; either “0” for fish that did not succeed or “1” 
for fish that did succeed in passing the weir) was modeled against all 
possible combinations of fish length and the values of each retained 
PC group outputted from the PCA analysis (Table 3). River discharge 
at time of last detection on A2 could not be used in the model due to 
fish with behavior scores failing in passage only at a time of elevated 
flow (only one elevated flow event occurred during the study period, 

otherwise flow conditions remained stable; passage attempts were 
seen throughout the study period), and thereby resulting in an al-
most perfect split of the data (such that during high flow conditions 
only failed passage attempts occurred). Further passage success 
models were, therefore, created which included all released fish that 
were also detected on A2 (n = 72) to identify whether river discharge 
may have predicted passage success (Table 3). Explanatory variables 
within these models were river discharge at time of last detection on 
A2, length of fish and the shelter departure latency score derived 
from behavioral trials (as each fish investigated was provided a score 
it seemed pertinent to include this variable to provide an indication 
of the role boldness has on passage success). As before, all possible 
combinations of these variables were trialed.

The time taken from release until first detection on A2 (Time 
until First Attempt; n = 46) was modeled against all combinations of 
length of fish, river discharge at time of first detection on A2 and the 
values of each retained PC group outputted from the PCA analysis 
using general linear models (Table 3). Initial model testing identified 
that the residuals were not normally distributed, and so Time until 
First Attempt values were log transformed resulting in normalized 
residuals. Passage Duration for each fish was defined as the time 
interval between the last detection on A2 and the first detection 
on A5. General linear models were created to investigate Passage 
Duration (n = 46), with the values of each retained PC group out-
putted from the PCA analysis, length of fish and river discharge at 
time of last detection on A2 included (Table 3). All combinations of 
variables were trialed. After initial model testing, model residuals 
were identified as not being normally distributed, and so passage 
duration was inversely (reciprocal) transformed, resulting in normal-
ized residuals. In both sets of Time until First Attempt and Passage 
Duration models, no correlated variables were included in the same 
model during model construction.

A new passage attempt was assumed to have been made after a 
lapse in time between two subsequent detections on A2 by an indi-
vidual that was greater than 400 s. This was deemed an acceptable 
time for a passage attempt to have been made and a new attempt 
to have begun, based on calculating the gaps (time difference) be-
tween successive brown trout detections on PIT antennas within 
the bypass, plotting the log frequency of those gaps (binned in 20 s 
increments), and identifying the inflection point on the plot (here 
identified as the first gap of greater than 20 s where no detections 
were observed; Sibly et al., 1990; Castro- Santos & Perry, 2012). The 
number of passage attempts made by all individuals (including those 
that did not attempt) that were included in the PCA analysis (i.e., 
those that left the shelter; n = 49) was modeled against the values 
of each retained PC group outputted from the PCA analysis and fish 
length using Poisson distributed generalized linear models. Again, 
all combination of variables were trialed (Table 3). Overdispersion of 
the models was checked for and not found.

Model selection for all models generated was based on mini-
mizing Akaike's An Information Criterion (AIC). All models within 
ΔAIC = 6 were retained, and these were further refined by remov-
ing more complex models which had higher AIC values than simpler, 

TA B L E  2   Spearman's rank correlations of behavior variables

Behavior variable
Area of enclosure 
explored

Time spent 
active

Shelter departure latency −0.25, p = .09 −0.13, p = .38

Area of enclosure explored — 0.51, p < .001

Note: Sample size of all variables is 49 fish.
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nested counterparts (Richards, 2008). Therefore, a model containing 
three variables (e.g., A, B, and C) which had a lower AIC than a sim-
pler model with only two of the same variables (e.g., A and B) was re-
tained. However, if the more complex model had a greater AIC than 
a simpler nested model with the same variables, then the more com-
plex model was rejected. Significant variables within each selected 
candidate model were identified as those where the 95% confidence 
interval of the coefficient estimates did not cross 0.

Any fish recaptured during electrofishing upstream of the weir 
(n = 24) were rereleased 60 m downstream of the weir to assess 
repeatability of passage behavior. These comprised the 12 fish that 
were recaptured on the 4 and 5 September for reassaying behavioral 
traits and 12 further fish that were recaptured during the initial ex-
perimental period. This provided a further investigation into behav-
ior traits (in this case a form of activity behavior in homing) and also 
allowed for data to be gathered on the relationship between behav-
ioral traits and the cumulative impact of multiple passages, which, 
due to the heavy fragmentation of rivers in Europe, occurs regularly 
in fish populations (Jones et al., 2019; Thorstad et al., 2008; Tummers 
et al., 2016). The Time until First Attempt and the Passage Duration 
between the first release and second release groups was compared 
using ICC to assess repeatability of passage behaviors. The differ-
ence in Time until First Attempt (Δ Time until First Attempt) and the 
difference in Passage Duration (Δ Passage Duration) between the 
two release groups was calculated. Separate Kendall- Theil Sen Siegel 
(KTSS) non- parametric linear regressions were generated to identify 
whether a relationship existed between Δ Time until First Attempt 
and the PC scores, and Δ Passage Duration and the values of each 
retained PC group outputted from the PCA analysis.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Behavior trials

In total, 78 brown trout were assayed in the experimental arena and 
PIT tagged. Length of brown trout ranged from 120 to 215 mm, with 

a mean ± SD = 146 ± 19 mm (Table 1). Of those 78, 49 brown trout 
left the shelter and were behaviorally typed. There was no differ-
ence in length between those that left the shelter (146 ± 16 mm) and 
those that did not (148 ± 24 mm; t43.3 = 0.52, p = .60).

The frequency of shelter departure latency behaviors was 
found to be bimodal, with 14 individuals leaving within 100 s, 
and 29 never leaving and being given the ceiling value of 900 s 
(mean ± SD = 561 ± 345 s; range = 1– 900 s). A bimodal distribu-
tion of behaviors was also seen when those fish that did not leave 
the shelter were removed from the analysis, with peaks of leaving 
the shelter at 106 s and 614 s after the shelter door was removed 
(mean ± SD = 360 ± 284 s; range =1– 900 s; Shapiro– Wilks: w = 0.90, 
p < .001). Of those that left the shelter, a range of the area of en-
closure explored (mean ± SD = 2,508 ± 1,153 cm2; range = 704– 
4,864 cm²) and time spent active (mean ± SD = 211 ± 113 s; 
range = 11– 506 s) behaviors were observed, with some individuals 
showing high levels of exploration and of activity, and others show-
ing very low levels, being inactive for almost the entire experimental 
duration. The frequencies of area of enclosure explored (Shapiro– 
Wilks: w = 0.96, p = .11) and time spent active (Shapiro– Wilks: 
w = 0.98, p = .43) behaviors seen during the behavior trials were 
normally distributed, and both were found to be correlated. Shelter 
departure latency was not found to be significantly correlated with 
the other two behavior traits (Table 2).

Of the twelve brown trout that were successfully recaptured and 
recorded in the experimental arena a second time, seven exhibited 
the same behavior in leaving (n = 4) or remaining (n = 3) in the shel-
ter, indicating 58.3% agreement to the original trials (Kappa = 0.17, 
p = .56). However, the shelter departure latency scores attributed 
to each of the 12 fish had a low repeatability estimate (ICC = 0.0, 
Table 4), suggesting that shelter departure latency is almost random 
within this sample group. Only four brown trout left the shelter in 
both trial sessions and enabled paired behavioral typing for area of 
enclosure explored and time spent active. Although area of enclo-
sure explored was repeatable between the two groups (ICC = 0.4), 
time spent active was not (ICC = 0.0), again suggesting almost com-
plete randomness in activity traits (Table 4).

Question Analysis (Sample size) Data used

Passage success Generalized linear 
model with Binomial 
distribution (n = 46)

Fish length + Boldness btd (PC2) + Exploration- 
Activity btd (PC1)

Passage success Generalized linear 
model with Binomial 
distribution (n = 72)

Fish length + Shelter Departure 
Latency + River Discharge

Time until First 
Attempt

General linear model 
(n = 46)

Fish length + Boldness btd (PC2) + Exploration- 
Activity btd (PC1) + River Discharge

Passage Duration General linear model 
(n = 46)

Fish length + Boldness btd (PC2) + Exploration- 
Activity btd (PC1)

Number of 
attempts

Generalized linear 
model with Poisson 
distribution (n = 49)

Fish length + Boldness btd (PC2) + Exploration- 
Activity btd (PC1)

TA B L E  3   Summary of analyses 
performed to analyze passage behavior
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The PCA indicated three PC groups explaining 100.0% of the 
variation. Based on selection criteria, two PC groups explaining a 
total of 82.2% variation were retained (Table 5; Figure 3). Although 
the eigenvalue for the second PC group was lower than 1 (eigen-
value = 0.94; Table 5), the scree plot indicated it should be retained, 
with the proportional variance explained equaling 31.5%. The first 
PC group (50.7% of variation) consisted of area of enclosure explored 
and time spent active, thereby generating an exploration- activity 
behavior trait dimension (hereafter referred to as exploration- activity 
btd), with values ranging from −2.59 (“inactive” i.e., explored less of 
the enclosure and was spent less active) to 2.23 (“active” i.e., ex-
plored more of the enclosure and spent more time active; Figure 3). 
The second PC group consisted solely of shelter departure latency 
and thus generated a boldness behavior trait dimension (hereafter 
referred to as boldness btd), with values ranging from −1.71 (“shy” 
i.e., long shelter departure latency) to 1.86 (“bold” i.e., short shelter 
departure latency; Figure 3).

3.2 | Passage success and behavior

Throughout the study, only one of 78 brown trout left downstream 
through A1. In total, 72 (92.3% of the 78 released) attempted up-
stream passage via the bypass channel. This consisted of 46 brown 
trout that had left the shelter in the experimental arena (93.9% of 49 
brown trout), and 26 that had not (89.7% of 29 brown trout). The me-
dian number of attempts exhibited by all brown trout (n = 78) and for 
those with behavior scores (n = 49) was one (range = 0– 8) and one 
(range = 0– 7), respectively. For those 49 fish with scored behavior 

traits, Boldness btd was retained within the best candidate model for 
explaining the number of attempts made by individual brown trout 
(Table 6). Although Boldness btd was not significant within the model, 
it showed a negative relationship with the number of attempts made 
by individual fish (Figure 4). Similarly, Exploration- Activity btd also 
showed a negative relationship with number of attempts made, al-
though Exploration- Activity btd was not retained in any candidate 
model (Figure 4).

The median (25th, 75th percentile) Time until First Attempt was 
1.05 (0.31, 2.32) days. The best candidate model explaining Time 
until First Attempt for the 46 fish that attempted retained fish length 
and river discharge (Table 6). River discharge had a significant pos-
itive relationships in the model (Figure 5), and although fish length 
was not significant, it also showed a positive relationship with Time 
until First Attempt (Figure 5). Boldness btd and Exploration- Activity 
btd were not retained in any candidate model.

Sixty- five (90.3% of the 72 that approached) brown trout suc-
ceeded in passing upstream using the bypass channel, consisting of 
44/46 (95.7%) that had left the shelter, and 21/26 (80.8%) that had 
not. No variables were found to be significant in any candidate mod-
els explaining passage success for the 46 brown trout that had left 
the shelter (Table 6). The best candidate model was the empty model 
with no variables. When modeling passage success for all 72 fish that 
had attempted passage regardless of whether they had left the shel-
ter or not, the ΔAIC identified the best candidate model retained 
river discharge and shelter departure latency (Table 7). Shelter de-
parture latency was found to be significantly negatively related (es-
timate = −0.004; Figure 6) and was considered an important variable 
as it was the only variable retained in the next best candidate model 
within 3.4 ΔAIC of the best candidate model. River discharge was 
also found to be significantly negatively related to passage success 
probability (estimate = −6.03; Figure 6a).

The best candidate model describing Passage Duration for the 
46 brown trout with behavior measures that attempted passage in-
cluded brown trout length only, with larger brown trout taking lon-
ger to traverse the bypass. The next best candidate model was the 
empty model with 5.1 ΔAIC of the best candidate model (Table 6). 
Neither Boldness btd nor Exploration- Activity btd were retained in any 
candidate model, nor was river discharge (Table 6).

3.3 | Behavior changes from multiple passages

Twenty- four fish (including the 12 reassayed fish) were recaptured 
throughout the study period and rereleased downstream of the weir. 

Variable ICC Estimate F (df) p
No. brown 
trout

Shelter departure latency 0.0 0.7 (11,12) .74 12

Area of enclosure explored 0.4 2.4 (3,4) .21 4

Time spent active 0.0 0.4 (3,4) .78 4

TA B L E  4   Results of intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC) for 
repeatability of each behavior trait from 
repeated behavior trials with brown trout

TA B L E  5   Loading scores of behavior variables inputted into 
Principal Component Analysis, and the associated eigenvalues and 
proportional variance of each Principal Component (Behavior Trait 
Dimension [btd]) for behavior assays in brown trout

Variable
Exploration- 
Activity btd

Boldness 
btd

Shelter departure latency 0.32 −0.94

Area of enclosure explored 0.68 0.14

Time spent active 0.66 0.32

Eigenvalue 1.52 0.94

Proportional variance (%) 50.7 31.5

Cumulative variance (%) 50.7 82.2

Note: Loading scores > |0.4| are given in bold.
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Twenty- one (87.5%) of these fish were detected attempting and suc-
ceeding in passage for a second time. Repeatability estimates of 0.2 
(F20,21 = 1.4, p = .22) and 0.5 (F20,21 = 2.6, p = .02) were observed 
between the two releases of the 21 fish for Time until First Attempt 
and Passage Duration, respectively. In general, fish were first de-
tected on A2 quicker after the second release (median [25th, 75th 
percentile], 0.41 [0.25, 1.14] days) than after the first release (0.59 
[0.26, 2.13] days), and also exhibited shorter Passage Duration after 
the second release (median [25th, 75th percentile], 17.75 [11.53, 
23.60] min) than after the first release (21.10 [15.57, 27.36] min).

Thirteen of the 24 re- released fish had behavior scores from the 
first behavior assay, and 12 (92.3%) of these fish attempted and suc-
ceeded in passing the weir. All fish passed the weir after only one 
attempt (number of attempts of these fish during first release ranged 
from 1 to 8). No relationship was found between Δ Time until First 
Attempt and either Exploration- Activity btd (KTSS, V1,10 = 57, p = .17; 
Figure 7a) or Boldness btd (KTSS, V1,10 = 25, p = .29; Figure 7b).

For the 12 fish with behavior scores and that also passed the 
weir after both releases, Δ Passage Duration was found to be sig-
nificantly, negatively related to both Exploration- Activity btd (KTSS, 
V1,10 = 2, p = .004; Figure 7c) and Boldness btd (KTSS, V1,10 = 12, 
p = .03; Figure 7d). This suggests that those individuals that explore 
less, are less active and shyer, pass the weir more slowly during the 
second passage relative to the first passage.

4  | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Implications of behavior traits on passage

Passage success in this study was higher than previously reported 
for translocated brown trout at this weir and nature- like bypass (this 
study: 90.3% of all 72 fish that attempted, 95.7% of the 46 fish in-
cluded in the PCA and that attempted; Tummers et al., 2016: 70.2% 

F I G U R E  3   Scree plot of the principal 
components outputted by the principal 
component analysis (PCA; a) and biplot 
of the retained principal components 
(behavior trait dimensions) identifying 
the behavior trait groupings (b) for brown 
trout. Boldness, exploration, and activity 
refer to shelter departure latency, area of 
enclosure explored and time spent active, 
respectively

TA B L E  6   Output of the generalized linear models created for explaining Time until First Attempt (n = 46), the number of attempts made 
by individual brown trout (n = 49), passage success (n = 46), and Passage Duration (n = 46) for those fish with behavior trait scores, with the 
coefficient estimates (and 95% confidence interval) for the independent variables retained in the each model provided

Model AIC ΔAIC df Intercept Length Boldness btd
Exploration- 
Activity btd River discharge

Number of attempts

1 150.3 0 2 0.37 (0.13, 0.60) −0.23 (−0.46, 
0.01)

n/a

2 152.0 1.7 1 0.40 (0.16, 0.61) n/a

Time until First Attempt

1 139.8 0 4 −4.33 (−7.17, −1.49) 0.02 (−0.0004, 
0.0376)

5.72 (3.73, 7.70)

2 141.8 2 3 −1.62 (−2.22, −1.03) 5.70 (3.65, 7.74)

Passage success

1 18.5 0 1 3.09 (1.92, 4.90) n/a

Passage Duration

1 −227.7 0 3 −0.01 (−0.06, 0.03) 0.0004 (0.0001, 
0.0004)

2 −222.6 5.1 2 0.05 (0.04, 0.05)

Note: All candidate models within 6 ΔAIC are reported. Significant variables are given in bold. n/a denotes variable not included in the analyses for 
that model.
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F I G U R E  4   The relationship between 
the time spent active in the test enclosure 
(s; a) and the shelter departure latency (s; 
b) with the number of attempts made by 
individual brown trout. 95% confidence 
interval provided as dashed line

F I G U R E  5   The relationship between 
brown trout length (mm; a) and river 
discharge (m3/s; b) with the time taken 
from release until first attempt (days) 
log- transformed. 95% confidence interval 
provided as dashed line

TA B L E  7   Output of the generalized linear model created for passage for all fish (n = 72), with the coefficient estimates (and 95% 
confidence interval) for the independent variables retained in the each model provided

Model AIC ΔAIC df Intercept Length
Shelter departure 
latency River discharge

1 41.2 0 3 7.36 (3.66, 14.28) −0.005 (−0.012, 
−0.001)

−6.03 (−11.80, −1.01)

2 44.6 3.4 2 4.79 (2.33, 9.69) −0.004 (−0.009, 
−0.0004)

3 46.5 5.3 2 3.37 (1.94, 5.17) −4.2 (−8.57, 0.27)

Note: All candidate models within 6 ΔAIC are reported. Significant variables are given in bold.

F I G U R E  6   The relationship between 
river discharge (a) and shelter departure 
latency (s; b) and the probability of 
passage success for brown trout
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of fish that attempted). Across all 72 fish that attempted passage, 
shelter departure latency was retained in the best candidate passage 
success model for all fish, suggesting that bolder individuals (i.e., 
those that left the shelter quicker) had a greater probability of suc-
ceeding in passage than shyer fish. This supports the predictions of 
Hirsch et al. (2017) and findings of Jones et al. (2021), but contrasts 
with the findings reported by Landsman et al. (2017) who showed 
no relationship between boldness and passage success. However, 
when reducing the sample size to only those that had left the shelter 
and thus included in the PCA to obtain behavioral trait dimensions, 
then Boldness btd was not retained by any candidate passage suc-
cess model. Similarly, Exploration- Activity btd was not retained by 
any candidate passage success model. This may have occurred for 
two reasons. Firstly, passage success may not be dependent on fish 
behavioral traits, but as a greater sample size showed a relationship 
for boldness, this is unlikely, though such a relationship would still be 
weak. Secondly, the sample size in this study was too small to iden-
tify relationships, particularly when excluding those fish that had not 
left the shelter.

No behavioral trait was retained in any candidate models de-
scribing Time until First Attempt or Passage Duration, indicating 
that the behavioral trait dimensions identified do not influence ei-
ther of these passage metrics. Exploration- Activity btd was also not 
retained in any candidate model describing the number of passage 
attempts made, despite the prediction that those fish that explore 
more and are more active would require fewer passage attempts. 
Again, this may be an artifact of the sample size which might 

limit differences in any of these passage metrics being identified. 
Furthermore, as the majority of brown trout only took one attempt 
to pass through the fishway and there were few fish that never at-
tempted, perhaps the nature- like bypass was not a difficult enough 
obstacle to demonstrate differences in behavioral traits for the 
sample size used. Nature- like bypasses are designed to mimic a riv-
er's natural hydraulic complexity, with a maximum slope of 2% and 
natural features throughout (Jungwirth et al., 1998), making it a re-
alistic extension of the river. Therefore, these results could suggest 
that nature- like bypasses similar to that studied do not favor certain 
behavioral types, and as such, should be the preferred fishway type 
for brown trout, in order to increase longitudinal connectivity in riv-
ers, since they are also passable by a wide range of fish sizes and in 
a wide range of conditions (Dodd et al., 2017; Tummers et al., 2016). 
However, activity and exploration behavioral traits have not been 
found to drive dispersal in mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis; Cote 
et al., 2011), nor were they found to explain movement patterns 
of common voles (Microtus arvalis) in habitat corridors (Kowalski 
et al., 2019). Therefore, these two behavioral traits (exploration 
and activity) may not contribute substantively to a native species in 
gaining access to further habitat.

Boldness btd was the only variable retained in the best candidate 
model describing the number of passage attempts made, suggesting 
that bolder individuals required fewer attempts. Although this was 
not significant, the 95% confidence interval was very close to not 
passing 0, suggesting a larger sample size might have refined the con-
fidence interval range. If bolder individuals do require fewer passage 

F I G U R E  7   Relationship between the 
Δ Time until First Attempt in the first and 
second release groups of brown trout, and 
Exploration- Activity btd (a) and Boldness 
btd (b), and the relationship between 
Δ Passage Duration in the first and 
second release groups, and Exploration- 
Activity btd (c) and Boldness btd (d). 95% 
confidence interval provided as dashed 
line
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attempts to pass upstream, this might have several consequences. 
Firstly, more passage attempts at passage bottlenecks, such as at 
barriers, would likely increase exposure to predators (Agostinho 
et al., 2012; Alcott et al., 2020; Schwinn et al., 2018). Secondly, 
bolder fish might have greater upstream access to underutilized re-
sources, such as food- rich habitat patches, than shy fish, potentially 
resulting in differential growth, though complicated by habitat com-
plexity and fish activity effects (Adriaenssens & Johnsson, 2011; 
Höjesjö et al., 2004). In our study system, it is unlikely that the rel-
atively small increase in passage attempts by shy fish had marked 
effects on their energy expenditure, but if similar shy- bold passage 
effects occur for upstream- migrating adults at larger obstacles dis-
tant from spawning habitat, such impacts could be substantial and 
deserve study. Although ontogenetic shifts in behavioral traits have 
been postulated through individuals gaining experiences, and partic-
ularly in those with complex life- history strategies (Sih & Bell, 2008), 
in diadromous fishes, for example, their exposure to fishways during 
development are limited to downstream migration, and so therefore 
their encounters with fishways, regardless of nature- like or technical 
design, during upstream migration may be novel, and thus fish may 
not have gained the experience to alter their behavior traits in re-
sponse to this interaction.

As a result of the extensive modifications made to rivers by hu-
mans, high densities of barriers to movements means fish potentially 
have multiple obstacles to traverse during riverine movements, par-
ticularly for migratory fishes (Jones et al., 2019; Thorstad et al., 2008; 
Tummers et al., 2016). In Great Britain, an estimated 97% of the river 
network is subject to fragmentation, and there is a national artifi-
cial barrier density of 0.27 barriers per river km (Jones et al., 2019). 
The cumulative impact of weirs on fish movement has not been fully 
investigated. However, a study on the River Deerness (which con-
tained seven barriers to movement), Northeast England, showed 
that only three of 30 radio- tracked adult brown trout that had en-
tered the Deerness were detected upstream of the sixth barrier and 
none upstream of the seventh (Tummers et al., 2016). Another study 
carried out across a 15- year period in the River Nivelle, Northern 
Basque Country (France/Spain), identified that Atlantic salmon nest 
aggregations were greatest immediately downstream of weirs, sug-
gesting that weirs constrained the distribution of Atlantic salmon 
through the river (Tentelier & Piou, 2011). Although passage success 
in the current study for trout that were recaptured and released a 
second time was 100% (npassed/attempting/released = 21/21/24), arguably 
all fish should have passed as they had already successfully passed 
the weir prior to the second release. Passage behaviors post- second- 
release were analogous to those seen in the post- first- release, with 
all fish passing on the first attempt, and faster and largely repeatable 
(within the values reported by Bell et al. (2009) for active behaviors) 
Time until First Attempt and Passage Duration.

Importantly, the Δ Passage Duration was found to be signifi-
cantly influenced by both Boldness btd and Exploration- Activity btd, 
with shyer and more inactive fish passing the weir slower on the sec-
ond passage than the first, and bolder and more active fish passing 
quicker on the second passage. This relationship was not seen in Δ 

Time until First Attempt, but may again be a result of small sample 
size (n = 12). The influence of these behavioral traits on the pas-
sage behaviors exhibited at consecutive passage attempts may have 
major ramifications, where shyer and more inactive individuals may 
increase their exposure to predation by being slower in passing 
(Thorstad et al., 2008).

4.2 | Behavioral typing

Boldness, exploration, and activity behavior traits were obtained 
from open- field experiments and collapsed into two behavioral trait 
dimensions: Exploration- Activity btd and Boldness btd. Data obtained 
from the boldness behavior trials (shelter departure latency) showed 
similar bimodal frequencies as reported in the literature (Landsman 
et al., 2017), and the observed area of the enclosure explored and 
time spent active were normally distributed, indicating that the be-
haviors seen reflect those which could be expected. The two be-
havior trait dimensions produced from the PCA are also consistent 
with those previously reported (Cote et al., 2010, 2011). It may be 
debated whether behavioral trait measurement should be carried 
out before or after tagging; in this study, we chose to tag after be-
havioral trait measurement because tagging required anesthesia 
under animal welfare certification, the effects of which on behavio-
ral trait measurement are unclear. We highlight the need for a well- 
controlled laboratory study examining the effects of anesthesia, 
handling, and tagging on behavioral trait measurement in fishes.

Unfortunately, there was a lack of repeatability in the behavioral 
traits measured in this study (range 0– 0.4), indicating personality 
was not measured, but instead identifying behavioral trait dimen-
sions. Firstly, the low sample size used in the repeatability analy-
ses for this study cannot be dismissed, and lower sample sizes are 
known to result in lower repeatability estimates (Bell et al., 2009; 
Dingemanse & Dochtermann, 2013). Another argument could be 
made that the time between the first and second observation for 
retrialed fish varied too much (range = 13– 41 days) and that repeat-
ability estimates decrease with increased time between measure-
ments (Bell et al., 2009). This decrease in repeatability is driven by 
maturity and different requirements between different life stages 
or sampling periods (Bell et al., 2009). Although the fish used in this 
study were all juvenile (estimated to be between 1 and 2 years old), 
sexual maturation of “juvenile” brown trout has been observed in 
this system from late- September (but with a peak in late- October/
early- November; A. Lothian, personal observation). The second be-
havioral typing occurred in early- September, shortly before juveniles 
have been observed to be sexual mature in this system, and despite 
no individuals being seen to be sexually mature at time of retrials, it 
cannot be ruled out that some of these individuals may have been 
undergoing sexual maturation at time of second sampling, thus ex-
hibiting an altered behavioral trait.

Throughout the study period (August 2018), tagged fish were 
caught within the ~550 m stretch of river upstream of the weir, be-
ginning at the weir and finishing where initial sampling had ended. 
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Despite this, in early- September 2018, only 12 tagged fish were 
caught. Although predation pressures are high in the Deerness for 
juvenile brown trout through the presence of grey heron (Ardea 
cinerea), otter (Lutra lutra), and American mink (Neovison vison), 
there was no evidence for a reduction in the population size during 
sampling for fish to retrial. A similar abundance of brown trout 
was observed during both electrofishing periods (an experienced 
electrofishing team with >70% electrofishing capture efficiency 
for >1- year- old brown trout over first pass in this river). The place-
ment of antenna A1 downstream of the weir identified that fish 
had not moved downstream either, and so it is likely that a sub-
stantial proportion of the missing trout moved upstream out of 
the study reach.

Another factor that might limit the repeatability of the study was 
that the behavior trials were carried out in situ in the river, where it is 
not possible to control the environment and isolate single behavioral 
traits. Under regular laboratory conditions, all elements of the study 
are standardized (Cote et al., 2011). However, the likes of external 
olfactory and visual cues could not be removed in this study. In video 
footage, small shoals of little fish (likely young minnow [Phoxinus 
phoxinus]) were seen entering the enclosure during trials, with no 
ability to identify how this influences behavioral traits exhibited by 
brown trout (no reactions were seen by the brown trout, but that 
does not mean that the presence of these smaller fish did not influ-
ence behavior). Furthermore, although there are no fish in this river 
that act as predators which might influence behaviors were they to 
pass nearby the enclosure, American mink were seen in the area be-
tween the trial site and the weir during behavior trials. The presence 
of this predator could have encouraged other free- ranging brown 
trout in the river to release predatory alarm cues, which have been 
seen to reduce activity and exploratory behaviors in conspecifics 
when tested under laboratory conditions (Kopack et al. 2015; Mirza 
& Chivers, 2003).

However, a review of 759 papers by Bell et al. (2009) on re-
peatability estimates of behavioral traits identified that activity 
behavior traits are among the most unrepeatable across all taxa 
(mean effect size in the literature ~0.25; effect size in this study 
−0.5). Exploratory behaviors, on the other hand, were reported 
to have higher repeatability in the literature, with effect sizes of 
~0.5, similar to that seen in this study (effect size of 0.4). Therefore, 
the repeatability scores in this study were found to be within the 
range reported within the literature. Another key finding of the Bell 
et al. (2009) review that is pertinent to this study was that ecto-
therms exhibit significantly lower repeatability across all behavior 
traits than endotherms, presumably due to differences in the reli-
ance on environmental conditions that drive behaviors. In addition, 
fishes exhibited the second lowest mean amalgamated repeat-
ability estimates (~0.25) across all taxa reported (Bell et al. 2009). 
Although personality was not identified within this experiment due 
to the lack of repeatability and consistent individual differences, 
behavioral traits that could be collapsed onto behavioral trait di-
mensions were reliably identified.

4.3 | Conclusion

Intraspecific variation in behavioral traits (but not consistent indi-
vidual differences, or personality) was identified in juvenile brown 
trout using a novel approach of measuring behavior in situ within 
the river. Boldness was retained in the model describing the number 
of attempts made by an individual and also found to significantly 
influence passage success, suggesting bolder individuals require 
fewer attempts and have an increased probability of succeeding in 
passage. Furthermore, boldness, exploration, and activity all had a 
significant influence on the change in passage behaviors observed 
at consecutive, successful passage attempts. This study, therefore, 
suggests that bold and active individuals may perform better during 
fishway passage attempts, particularly within rivers where multiple 
barriers to movement exist. However, it is also evident that more 
research is needed to confirm this and to investigate the relationship 
of any such variable with migration obstacle effects for downstream, 
as well as upstream migration.
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